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Abstract

Background:
Self-efficacy and anxiety associated with foreign language learning are now recognized as two critical affective factors in foreign language learning. However, little is known about the relationships between these two affective variables and learners' performance while speaking. As a result, the current research aims to determine: EFL learners’ self-efficacy, foreign language learning anxiety (FLLA), speaking performance, and the relationship between speaking performance and self-efficacy, speaking performance and FLLA, and self-efficacy and FLLA.

Methodology:
This research enlisted the participation of seventy sixth-semester students. Three testing instruments were used: a self-efficacy questionnaire, an FLLA questionnaire, and one speech test to assess students' speaking abilities.

Findings:
Based on these findings, the null hypothesis (Ho) was rejected while accepting the alternative hypothesis (Ha). As a result, there was a substantial positive association between speaking success and self-efficacy, as well as a negative correlation between speaking performance and FLLA and self-efficacy and FLLA. It means that students with high-level speaking performance will have high-level of self-efficacy. Then, the higher students’ speaking performance is, the lower their FLLA becomes. It is in line with the correlation between students’ self-efficacy and FLLA, that students with high-level of self-efficacy would have low FLLA.

Conclusion:
According to the findings of this study, self-efficacy and FLLA were both positively and negatively related to speaking performance. When the two affective variables were correlated to see whether they had a meaningful relationship, it was discovered that the relationship was both negative and important.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In language learning, Learners are able to communicate verbally and in writing, as well as share emotions, ideas, and experiences in a variety of contexts. Therefore, English as Foreign Language (EFL) learners uses the language that they have learned to communicate on which is also related to their emotional dimensions. Self-efficacy and anxiety are factors that oftentimes influence successful language learning. Furthermore, when faced with a stressful situation, specifically for foreign language learning, the individual's belief in their ability will affect the way the individual reacts to the situation. Schunk (2012) defined self-efficacy refers to perceptions of one’s capabilities to produce actions; outcome expectations involve beliefs about the anticipated outcomes of those actions. Thus, students who perform well believe that they have competence and confidence with their effort.

Studies show the importance of self-efficacy in students’ learning process. Research by Feyzioğlu (2019), Moreno & Kilpatrick (2018), Sahin-Taskin (2018) examined that practice affects students’ sense of self-efficacy in the foreign language classroom. Alsuhaibani (2019), Genç et al., (2016) show that students’ beliefs on language learning are affected by their English self-efficacy. EFL students have medium scores in their English self-efficacy and held the strong belief that motivation factors have a great role in their learning process.

Additionally, anxiety becomes another factor which involves in language learning. It prevents them from developing their skills and harms their performance. Anxiety in the second language is defined as the sensation of stress and apprehension associated with second language contexts such as speaking, listening, and writing (Peter D MacIntyre & Gardner, 1991). Nitko (1996) contends that teachers should be mindful of the language learning distress causes that can adversely affect students' success in order to promote higher levels of performance. Research by Liu (2012) examines EFL learners’ anxiety in English classrooms and one of the results shows that anxiety primarily hampered students’ performance and most of them were vulnerable to use English in their English class.
English learners use four skills to learn English: listening, speaking, reading, and writing. In order to achieve the aim of learning English, speaking ability is the most important in communicating and provides several problems (El Shazly, 2021; Le & Nguyen, 2021; Tridinanti, 2018). They are nervous when they are learning to talk. They will be unable to use the target language for fear of making an error. According to the English First English Proficiency Index (EF EPI), Indonesia ranked 39th out of 80 countries in 2017 with a ranking of 52.15. (Renandya et al., 2018). Thus, Indonesia remains at a poor degree of English proficiency and has not been able to discuss, mediate, petition, or compete with other countries in learning English (Tridinanti, 2018).

Studies have indicated the correlation between self-efficacy, anxiety and students’ achievement. Shih (2019) investigates the process of goal setting, the L2 anxiety, the effort the learners put into, self-efficacy together with self-regulatory strategy as factors that contribute to learning achievement. The findings show that self-efficacy, L2 anxiety, and goal-setting process are prerequisites for applying an effective self-regulatory strategy. Furthermore, it is significant in influencing learners’ intended efforts and their achievement. A study by Tridinanti (2018) examines the correlation between students’ speaking anxiety, self-confidence, and speaking achievement. The result shows that speaking anxiety has no significant correlation with speaking achievement and self-confidence has a significant correlation with speaking achievement. Students may feel uneasy speaking English because they are not used to using the means of communication that they are used to (Aichhorn & Puck, 2017; Nascente, 2001).

Based on the abovementioned explanation, the relationship between self-efficacy, foreign language learning anxiety and students’ speaking performance in the context of higher education has rarely been examined. The sixth-semester students of the English Department, Mulawarman University are chosen to participate. They are believed to have more experience in foreign language classes and to be more knowledgeable in speaking classes compare to other students from the different semesters. By the result of the previous studies from Shih (2019) and Tridinanti (2018) the students are very likely to experience the influence of self-efficacy and anxiety on their achievement, specifically in speaking. Thus, this study aims at investigating self-efficacy, foreign language learning anxiety, speaking performance and the correlation between each of them in the sixth-semester students.
2. METHODOLOGY

The research design in this study is a correlational design that aims to figure out the impact of self-efficacy and foreign language learning anxiety (FLLA) on the speaking performance of the sixth-semester students of the English Education Department, Mulawarman University. This study involved sixth-semester students from three separate classes. Therefore, seventy participants participated in this study.

This study utilized three research instruments comprising two questionnaires which demonstrated students’ self-efficacy and FLLA, and one speaking test used to show students’ speaking performance. The self-efficacy questionnaire consisting of 32 items was adapted from Wang et al., (2013) study. The validity and reliability of the questionnaire appeared to be highly reliable with a person reliability of 0.99 and item reliability of 0.98. It means the questionnaire has a very high correlation and reliability. The questionnaire uses a Likert-scale question type in which five indicators are used: Strongly agree – 5; Agree – 4; Not sure – 3; Disagree – 2; and Strongly disagree – 1.

A FLLA questionnaire is the second questionnaire used in this study. Horwitz et al., (1986), Quinto & MacAyan, (2020) Horwitz, developed it and it consists of 33 items. The validity and reliability of the anxiety questionnaire were 0.83. It means the questionnaire has a very high correlation and reliability. Similar to the self-efficacy questionnaire, the FLLA questionnaire uses a 5 Likert-scale question type: Strongly agree – 5; Agree – 4; Not sure – 3; Disagree – 2; and Strongly disagree – 1.

The last instrument used is a speaking evaluation. There was a speaking test given to the students to measure their speaking performance. The test was recorded to make sure that the scorers fairly assessed the individual performance. Inter-rater reliability was applied in which three scorers were scoring the students’ speaking performance to avoid test subjectivity. The scorers assessed the students’ performance based on a speaking rubric which consists of a number of indicators, such as fluency, comprehensibility, vocabulary, and accuracy.

To collect data, the researchers carried out several procedures as follows: first, the first questionnaire of self-efficacy was distributed. After that, the questionnaire of foreign language learning anxiety was distributed to the participant a day after. Once the two questionnaires had been administered, students speaking performance was then assessed through a test and by three raters to minimize the subjectivity of the scores. The last stage of
the data collection was correlating the score of the self-efficacy questionnaire and foreign language learning anxiety questionnaire to students’ speaking scores by using Pearson correlation of SPSS.21 windows program. All the tests of the hypotheses refer to the 0.05 level of significance.

In order to reveal the correlation between self-efficacy and foreign language learning anxiety on speaking performance, the collected data will be quantitatively analyzed by using the Pearson correlation of the SPSS.21 windows program. The scores of each instrument were calculated using descriptive statistics which focused on finding the mean score and percentages. A short discussion of the provisions made (if any) for controlling bias or unintended causes of uncertainty, as well as the dataset limitations, should be included in the procedures.

### 3. FINDINGS

The data from this present study were all analyzed using SPSS.21 windows program. To analyze the data Pearson correlation coefficient, an independent group t-test was used. All the tests of the hypotheses refer to the 0.05 level of significance. Table 1 presents the frequency of self-efficacy, foreign language learning anxiety (FLLA) and speaking performance of the 70 students. In order to analyze EFL learners’ self-efficacy, foreign language learning anxiety (FLLA) and speaking performance with their sub-dimensions, the results of 70 participants were grouped as high, moderate and low.
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Figure 1. Frequency about self-efficacy, foreign language learning anxiety (FLLA) and speaking performance

The table shows that the participants mostly have a moderate level of self-efficacy (≥50), FLLA (<50) and speaking performance (>50), and some of them were in a high (≤15) and low level (<10). The more detail of the descriptive statistics about those three aspects are presented in table 1:
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics about self-efficacy, foreign language learning anxiety (FLLA), and speaking performance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TSelf.Efficacy</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>23.71</td>
<td>81.05</td>
<td>50.0000</td>
<td>10.00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAnxiety</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>29.94</td>
<td>79.37</td>
<td>50.0000</td>
<td>10.00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaking Performance</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>82.00</td>
<td>73.5571</td>
<td>7.78262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid N (listwise)</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The lowest minimum score belongs to EFL learners’ speaking performance with 20.00. It was followed by the self-efficacy score which was 23.71 and the FLLA score of 29.94 became the highest. Whereas for maximum score, the EFL learners’ speaking performance was the highest with 82.00 and only 0.95 points lower was students’ self-efficacy score and the FLLA score was the lowest with 79.37. Next, the mean score of the EFL learners’ attitudes for self-efficacy and FLLA were 50.0000 and for the speaking performance was 73.5571. The last was the standard deviation scores that were 10.0000 for self-efficacy and FLLA and 7.78262 for the speaking performance.

Table 2 represents the relationship between students’ speaking performance and their self-efficacy. A significant (p<0.05) positive correlation (r=.605) was detected between EFL learners’ speaking performance and self-efficacy, which means the level of students’ speaking performance went up along with the level of self-efficacy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Speaking_Performance</th>
<th>TSelf.Efficacy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speaking_Performance</td>
<td>Pearson Correlation</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sig. (2-tailed)</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSelf.Efficacy</td>
<td>Pearson Correlation</td>
<td>.605**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sig. (2-tailed)</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The correlation between EFL learners’ speaking performance and foreign language learner anxiety (FLLA) is shown in table 3. The r=-.466 is indicating negative correlation, which means the higher the level of students’ speaking performance is, the lower their FLLA becomes.
Table 3. Correlation between EFL learners’ speaking performance and self-efficacy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speaking_Performance</th>
<th>Pearson Correlation</th>
<th>TAnxiety</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-.466**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig. (2-tailed)</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The last correlation is between students’ self-efficacy and FLLA depicted in Table 4. The result clarifies that there is a negative correlation (r=-.518) between students’ self-efficacy and their FLLA. As self-efficacy decreases, FLLA increases.

Table 4. Correlation between EFL learners’ self-efficacy and foreign language learner anxiety (FLLA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TSelf.Efficacy</th>
<th>Pearson Correlation</th>
<th>TAnxiety</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-.518**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig. (2-tailed)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. DISCUSSION

The current study was investigating the relationship between two affective variables in learning a foreign language, namely self-efficacy and foreign language learning anxiety toward students’ speaking performance. Both negative and positive correlations were revealed.

4.1 Self-efficacy and speaking performance

This study examines two affective factors of learning a language: self-efficacy and foreign language learning anxiety, and English learners’ speaking performance. For the first correlation, it was revealed that self-efficacy showed a strongly positive correlation to learners’ speaking performance. This finding echoed a number of previous studies (Anyadubalu, 2010; El Shazly, 2021; Erkan & Saban, 2011; Li & Wang, 2010; Quinto & MacAyan, 2020; Sabti et al., 2019; Tridinanti, 2018). This implies that it is inevitable that self-efficacy be cultivated to increase learners’ English performance, particularly speaking.
Pertaining to this, Bandura (1993) discovered that an individual's self-efficacy influences how they handle goals, activities, and obstacles. In other words, self-efficacy clearly predicts goal-setting and academic success in learners. It implicitly affects learners' academic success through the mediator of goal-setting. As a result, the study concludes that the higher a language learner's self-efficacy, the more likely the goal-setting process would be effective. Furthermore, the higher one's self-efficacy, the lower one's academic success.

4.2 FLLA and speaking performance

The finding affirmed that foreign language learning anxiety and speaking performance exhibited a negative relationship. Theoretically, a high degree of learning anxiety often leads to a poor outcome, while learners with a low level are expected to do well (Erkan & Saban, 2011; Genç et al., 2016; Pajares, 2003). In other words, learners with a high anxiety level attempt to avoid speaking tasks since they find it a threat rather than a challenge. It means that lack exposure of English language leads to learners’ low speaking performance. This finding is consistent with previous research, which has shown that as students gain proficiency in the target language, their anxiety level declines (Brown, 2001; P. D. MacIntyre & Gardner, 1989). There is a tendency that the participants feel discouraged to improve their speaking performance caused by learning anxiety known as one of the problems in the speaking class. Suwanarak (2012) states that being fearless and confident when studying or using a language can encourage achievement and successful results. However, the finding of this study was slightly different from that theoretical perspective. It was revealed that the learning anxiety level of the participants was moderate, whereas it was discovered that there was only one participant out of 70 EFL learners obtained a low score. This indicates that the low result the participant received might not result from the learning anxiety. In this case, there may be some other influencing factors causing the bad speaking performance.

4.3 Self-efficacy and FLLA

The third correlation investigated was that of self-efficacy and learning anxiety. The study result confirmed that self-efficacy and learning anxiety was negatively correlated. This suggests that those two affective factors of learning a language have diverse impacts on learners. It implies that the higher self-efficacy learners possess, the lower anxiety they have, or vice versa. This is in line with Ringeisen et al., (2019) & Soysa & Wilcomb (2015) reporting that when people experience high fears, anxiety, or high levels of stress, they usually have low self-efficacy. On the other hand, those who have high self-efficacy feel
capable of being successful in overcoming obstacles and perceiving threats as a challenge that should not be avoided.

Prior studies have uncovered a negative correlation between learners’ anxiety and self-efficacy in first and second language (Enisa & Karairmak, 2017; Piniel & Csizér, 2013; Singh & Rajalingam, 2012; Tahmassian & Moghadam, 2011). For example, Tahmassian & Moghadam (2011) found out a significant and negative correlation between self-efficacy and foreign language learning anxiety. Despite a report that found the anxiety and self-efficacy levels to be extremely uncorrelated (Cubukcu, 2008; Feyzioglu, 2019), the repetition of this mild negative association in several studies is firm evidence of the reverse impact of self-efficacy on learning anxiety. As a result, language teachers must consider all learners’ expectations of their competence and their success. According to Alsuhaibani (2019) & Bandura (2010), self-efficacy is a good indicator of learners' competence and success.

To summarize, self-efficacy has an important role in improving students’ speaking performance. This could be achieved when FLLA is reduced. This study’s results show that both high self-efficacy and low FLLA affect students' speaking performance. According to Piechurska-Kuciel (2013) self-efficacy refers to an individual's beliefs about his or her ability, and it influences the attempts he or she makes to attain desirable results, besides that self-efficacy is useful for exercising control of anxiety outbreaks. However, there are some drawbacks to the present research that must be considered. Since this is a preliminary analysis, more research is needed to find out qualitative evidence on the two affective variables, such as how participants can improve their self-efficacy and reduce their anxiety when learning a foreign language. Furthermore, the participants were restricted to undergraduate students from a single department. More participants from different departments in other faculties relevant to English are available for outcome generalization. In summary, both self-efficacy and foreign language acquisition fear must be researched thoroughly in order to make a significant contribution to the success of students at all levels.

5. CONCLUSION
This research discovered that self-efficacy and FLLA were both positively and negatively linked to speaking performance. When those two affective factors were correlated to find out whether they both had a significant relationship, it was found out that the relationship was negative and significant. Self-efficacy and foreign language learning anxiety were negatively correlated since the higher self-efficacy the participants had, the lower FLLA
they possessed. It means that self-efficacy is an important aspect that needs to be developed by the language learners in order that they can achieve a low FLLA level which leads to the success of learning a foreign language. Moreover, the participants’ speaking performance was both positively and negatively correlated with self-efficacy and FLLA based on the present empirical study. In other words, successful speaking performance could be achieved when the language learners have got high self-efficacy but low FLLA levels.

The study’s latest findings have a host of consequences for teacher preparation systems. To continue, university teacher educators should be given theoretical information on foreign language speaking anxiety and invited to provide solutions on how this specific issue can be reduced in undergraduate programs. Furthermore, teacher educators should include university students in small dialogue groups so that they can exchange thoughts in a supportive learning setting. This will assist students in increasing their self-efficacy and decreasing learning anxiety, allowing them to produce successful speaking results. Finally, lecturers and students should collaborate to identify the major causes that should be included in undergraduate programs to ensure non-threatening speech environments.
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